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Sutton on the Forest Annual Litter Pick
Sunday 15 April
The annual community litter pick will be held on Sunday 15 th April.
Meet at 10.30am outside the village hall.
If you are available please come along to help tidy up the verges of the access roads to our
village. Last year we collected 50 sacks of litter and the whole area looked much tidier as a
result.
HDC will supply all the equipment to include tools for litter picking, yellow jackets, gloves
and bin bags and will collect the full rubbish bags afterwards.
The success of this venture depends on the number of volunteers so if you feel able to help
for a couple of hours please join us.
Councillor Bob Shearman
Chairman
Sutton on the Forest Parish Council

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Wednesday 16th May 7.30pm Grey Village Hall
All residents are invited to the Annual Parish meeting, there will be a short report of issues
affecting the village over the last twelve months and an opportunity to ask questions. Parish
Councillors will be available to address any concerns you wish to raise and representatives of
many village organisations will be displaying information on their activities.
Please come along and enjoy a glass of wine and a chat, you will be most welcome.
Councillor Bob Shearman
Chairman
Sutton on the Forest Parish Council
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
There we were congratulating ourselves on yet
another mild Winter and then came the “Beast
from the East”. This is a classic situation for
penetrating cold and persistent snow showers off
the North Sea. We were lucky that it only lasted a
week or so and Meteorological Spring arrived, until
Thursday 8th March that is! One has to ask what
part of “ possibly a small amount of snow at low
levels” the weather system didn’t understand.
It called to mind my forecasting instructor many
years ago, who had been based on a bomber
airfield near York during WW2. He ended every
lecture regarding the development of weather
conditions with the warning “except in the Vale of
York”.
Local Concerns:
In view of the recent bad weather, this seems an
appropriate time to re-visit some common local
concerns and indicate what the Parish Council is
doing or might do to address them and what
residents can do to help us.
Speeding:
Our volunteer Speedwatch team is doing an
excellent job in curbing excessive speed in the
village. Initially the police only allowed the team to
operate in Main Street, handling enforcement
elsewhere themselves. Currently the team is
allowed to operate on Stillington Road, Carr Lane
and Main Street. Skates Lane is still a police
responsibility. There is some concern regarding
York Road and we will be raising a concern form
with the police. However, the increase in sites has
resulted in extra work and more volunteers are
urgently needed. If you are concerned about
speeding in the village, perhaps on grounds of
childrens’ safety, please spare some time to help.
Please contact Paul Phillips email
p.b.phillips31@gmail.com to volunteer.
Standing Water on roads:
There are typically two reasons for this:a) Choked ditches at the roadside
North Yorkshire County Council Highways
Department no longer maintain these ditches

due to budgetary constraints. It is not a
Parish Council responsibility, and we can do
nothing about it. Residents should complain
directly to Highways about persistent road
flooding problems. Our County Councillor
should also be informed.
Cllr.Caroline.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk
Exceptionally, there may be a persistent
puddle next to a bus stop. In this case we can
and will complain to Highways. However, the
timescale for remedial work depends upon
the complexity of the solution.
b) Blocked road drains
Where the metal grill road drains in the road
surface are blocked we can request Highways
to clear them and they will respond. We need
residents to clearly identify the location of
the blocked drain(s).
Road re-surfacing:
North Yorkshire County Council Highways budget is
under severe strain and the majority of remedial
work will be limited to patching potholes. Please
feel free to report the location of any significant
damage to the parish roads which requires
patching either directly by email:area2.Thirsk@northyorks.gov.uk , or to the Parish
Council.
Grass and Hedge cutting:
Highways Dept. is responsible for, but no longer
pays to cut roadside verges except where it is
necessary to preserve a visibility splay at T
junctions. Please give us location details if visibility
is limited by vegetation at a road junction so that
we can alert Highways. The Parish Council does pay
for grass to be cut on village land e.g. the roadside
adjacent to Moor End but we cannot take
responsibility beyond that. Hedge cutting is the
responsibility of the landowner but we can only
politely request that it be done if we are aware of
current ownership. We have no power to enforce.
There may also be a significant delay, because
hedges are only permitted to be cut between
September and March and the activity has to be
fitted in with other work.
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Problems with the foul sewage system:
All sewage systems are designed to cope up to a
limit beyond which they will fail. Such failures
should be rare and Yorkshire Water will not
consider remedial action on the basis of a single
event. It is necessary to establish that there is a
persistent problem. This is best done by affected
residents complaining directly to Yorkshire Water
giving details, including location, date and time and
requesting clean up action if necessary. When a
clear recorded history of a problem exists and no
action has been taken, the Parish Council can
attempt to resolve the problem.
Dog Fouling:
There is a continuing problem with dog fouling of
verges in the village. The majority of dog owners
do behave responsibly, but unfortunately there are
some who do not clear up after their pets. Whether
this is due to laziness or a lack of attention is not
clear. There is very little that the Parish Council can
do about this antisocial behaviour other than issue
reminders/ notices. If residents see an occurrence,
they can always politely point out to the owner
what their dog has done, in case they haven’t
noticed!!
Litter:
Most of the approach roads to the village are
currently suffering badly from litter, the majority
related to take away food and drink. There is no
official system to deal with this. However
Hambleton District Council will provide equipment
for a voluntary litter pick and collect the full bags
from a central point. This year the annual litter
pick is scheduled for Sunday 15th April, 10.30 am
at the village hall. If you can spare an hour or two
please come along. Last year we only had 10
volunteers and the average age was over 70. The
litter situation is much worse this year and more
people will be needed if we are to deal with it
effectively. Some younger and more athletic people
would be very welcome!

Occasionally, there are instances of deliberate fly
tipping on public road verges. Please let the Parish
Council know if you see this because we can
request Hambleton District Council to remove the
debris.
Representation and Communication:
The Parish Council operates under a policy of
transparency. Parish Council meetings are open to
the public and the agenda is displayed on village
noticeboards three days before the meeting, but
the list of dates for the year is on the website.
Every meeting has a specific agenda item covering
public participation when residents may speak on
any local issue. The minutes of each meeting are
posted on the village website.
In addition, there is an annual parish meeting,
arranged and hosted by the Parish Council, where
residents are encouraged to raise any village issues.
This Year the Annual Parish Meeting will be held
at 7.30 pm on 16th May in the Village Hall. The
contact details of all the Parish Councillors and the
Parish Clerk are also well publicised. However,
please remember that Parish Councillors give their
time on a voluntary basis and may not always be
available.
Taken together, these arrangements provide
residents with ample opportunity to communicate
their concerns in person to the Parish Council and
so ensure that they are effectively represented
wherever they live in the Parish.
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MIKE RIGBY

It is with great sadness I report Mike Rigby’s passing
some weeks ago. He did so much for the village
since coming to live here in 1985.
He was on the Parish Council for many years ending
his term as Chairman. He also stood as District
Councillor for the area.
He took specific interest in setting up the Canadian
Air Force memorial service which is now held every
year in May. It is worth noting that about 330
young Canadian airmen flew from here, never to
return. On hearing of Mike’s death an email came
from Canada describing him as ‘the perfect host who
always made us welcome—a true gentleman’.
He was Chairman and then President of Huby and
Sutton Show and a life member of the Great
Yorkshire Show. He was a countryman at heart with
a great circle of friends. Friday nights saw him sat in
the corner of the bar at the Rose and Crown where
a plaque has been placed in his memory. Locals in
the pub called him ‘father’.
He gave great support to the survival of the village
last community asset, the Rose and Crown, he
found it unthinkable that there were people in the
village that were prepared to let it go. He also
supported the foundation of the Huby Community
Shop.
His voluntary work for the community was
immense—a lesson to all
Councillor Willie Anderson
Vice Chairman
Parish Council

We were delighted to win the Best
Community Co-Operative award in London
last December, organized by the Plunkett
Foundation. Two of our volunteers - Hilary
Dangerfield and Hilary Kilner - represented
Barkers and accepted the award on behalf
of all our wonderful volunteers, customers
and supporters. Part of our award was a
cheque for £250 for a volunteers party
which will be used for a wine-tasting and
party in early March. Barkers is also a
finalist in the Community Awards
organized by Hambleton District Council,
to be held at the end of March.
Next time you come into the shop, take a
good look round at what we sell. We don’t
charge more than the RRP and some
products like Yorkshire Butter are cheaper
than Tesco’s! Currently £1.75 at Barkers,
to £1.90 in Tesco. And you’ll often find
frozen meat from Hartleys and fish from
Hodgsons with 10% discount in the
freezers.
Thank you to all the volunteers and Post
Office team who keep the shop open - we
couldn’t do it without you!
If you fancy joining the team of
volunteers, even for just an hour a
month, please call in and say hello

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR SHOPPING
CAN BE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME ON A
THURSDAY AFTERNOON??
PLEASE RING THE SHOP FOR MORE
DETAILS 811451
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB SPRING PROGRAMME
at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks 8PM performance starts
Entrance by donation on the door. comfort.jeremy@gmail.com 01347 810252

Tuesday 17 April: Mustang
Deep in rural Anatolia, five teenage sisters start to
test out their sexuality, like foals taking their tentative first steps on unsteady legs. And the conservative community around them responds with panic,
in this terrific, Oscar-nominated first feature. Their
collective beauty automatically makes them morally
suspect. And in a culture in which a woman’s worth
is still measured by her marriageability, this is a serious blow to their prospects.
Mustang is a 2015 internationally coproduced drama film directed by Turkish-French
film director Deniz Gamze Ergüven

Tuesday 22 May: Film Stars Don’t Die In Liverpool
There is a tremendous warmth and tenderness to
this sweet, sad love story starring Annette
Bening and Jamie Bell – a stranger-than-fiction true
romance that unfolds in Los Angeles, New York,
London and Liverpool – and there is a bittersweet
rightness in a new song from Elvis Costello over the
closing credits: You Shouldn’t Look at Me That Way.
Director Paul McGuigan finds the balance between
pathos and humour, working from Matt Greenhalgh’s adaptation of a memoir by the actor and
writer Peter Turner.
Guardian review

Sutton Park
Stately Home
Sutton on the Forest

Volunteer Guides
The house is open for the month of June and tours of the house
take place in the afternoon.
If you are interested in history and antiques and enjoy talking to
people why not come and join our friendly team of guides?
More information:
Sue Bracewell 810148
smbracewell@gmail.com
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RACF East Moor Family Memorial
Saturday 12th May 2018, 2.30 pm
The Pound, Sutton on the Forest

Lest we forget

In the 1990s a memorial was erected at the village Pound to remember the 640 mainly
Canadian aircrew who flew from our village and the airfield at RAF East Moor, never to
return. Please join the rest of the RAF East Moor family and welcome our friends from
the current Canadian Air Force by attending the short Memorial Service followed by
refreshments in the Grey Village Hall.

News from Sutton on the Forest Primary School
The spring term has been a particularly busy one
at Sutton on the Forest Primary School. On 5th
February the school hosted its first community
coffee morning which was very well attended
and gave the local community the opportunity to
have a look around the school.
We would like to extend another invitation to
the community to join us in the school hall on
Wednesday 28 March at 1.10pm for our Easter
service (led by the children) followed by Easter
afternoon tea. We hope that can join us.
Many of you will be aware that we have also
launched an appeal to raise £5000 to update the
IT provision within the school. We have received
generous donations from the Rose & Crown,
Rogers Autobase, Moverley Skip Hire,
Williamson’s Estate agents, Sutton Park Estate,
Mr & Mrs Ellis, Peter Thompson Kitchens, Cooper

King distillery, David Brown and Hawkhills
Emergency Planning Centre. We would like to
express our thanks to them all.
A very successful casino turned quiz night was
also held in aid of the IT appeal which was
supported by all the community and raised a
fantastic £1600 so a huge thank you to everyone
who supported this and to those who donated
raffle prizes.
At the beginning of next term we are delighted
to announce that Mrs Helen Pye will be joining
the staff at the school as our new Headteacher.
Helen is joining us from Badger Hill Primary
Academy where she is currently Deputy
Headteacher. We look forward to welcoming her
to the school and the village community.
Anne Williams
(School Governor)
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NEWS FROM THE PLAYING FIELD
The winter weather transformed the playing field over the last few months from green to white making it feel like the Winter Olympic’s were a bit closer to home with the mole hills resembling small
snowboarding jumps and the slides the downhill.
The snowdrops showed their resilience and reminded us on occasions that spring is not far away.
We will be replacing the small slide with new equipment hopefully before the daffodils come out in
full bloom and we are planning our maintenance day around Easter so if anyone wishes to help please
give us a call on 07795 385707

Can you help?
Huby & Sutton Agricultural Show
committee and are looking for
help with the organising of the
car parks and entrances on
Sunday 24 June.
If you can help with this or any
other role please email:
rachel25beaumont@yahoo.co.uk

HOG ROAST
Sunday 6 May, Pond Cottage
Tickets £20
Live Music, Auction, Raffle
Still a few tickets left, so don’t miss out,
Tickets: Willie Anderson 810433
Fund raising for Huby & Sutton Show
and donation to charity
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Services

PARISH COUNCIL

Huby & Sutton Community Shop 811451
Stillington Shop & Post Office
810322
Reliance Buses
01904 768262
National Rail enquiries
08457 484950
Village Hall bookings
810978

Parish Clerk:

Sue Bracewell
01347 810148
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com

Councillors:

Willie Anderson (vice chair)
Paddy Crossley
Alan England
Bridget Perks
Don Rankin
Bob Shearman (chair)

810433
810874
810532
810315
810995
811264

Schools
Huby Primary School
810432
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230
Easingwold School
821451
Sutton Playgroup
07841 040083
Dog Warden

01609 767104

Next Parish Council meeting:
Wednesday 9 May 2018
7.30pm Grey Village Hall

North Yorkshire County Council

Hambleton District Council

County Hall,
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780

Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
01609 779977

County Councillor: Caroline Patmore
Cllr.Caroline.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk

District Councillor: Christine Cookman
01347 810047
thecookmans@btinternet.com

North Yorkshire Police
Main switchboard
(General contact)

101

(Incidents reported to the Control Room are immediately relayed to the
appropriate police officer)

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

(reports to Crimestoppers are
confidential and you may receive a reward)

Drugs helpline
Victim Support

0800 776 600
01904 636905

NHS
York District Hospital
01904 631313
NHS Direct
0845 4647
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
Doctors:
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold
Stillington Surgery
Tollerton Surgery

821557
810332
838231

